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The Rev. Canon Stanrod T.
Carmichael, who will lead Religion-In-Life week a t Lindenwood In 1963, the St. Louis
Jazz Quintet, and Mrs. Frederic
Stacy and the Llndenwood Col•
lege Choir presented "Jazz
Music !or the Liturgy" in Vespers Nov. 11.
The purpose of 1'1uslc tor
the Liturgy, 1961, ls "to enable
us to worship God in using
traditional liturgical forms set
to a contemporary style o!
music."
Students and !acuity members received the presentation
with mixed feelings.
Some
considered it poor taste while
others have seen .fit to com•
mend the Dean of the Chapel,
Dr. C. E. Conover, tor his foresight In bringing the presentation to the campus.
Jazz and King David
Canon Carmichael's scripture
was a selection from Second
Samuel, where King David
dances before the Ark of the
Lord. ln his explanation of the
liturgical forms In jazz, Canon
Carmichael compared the use
o! jazz to King David's actions
centuries ago.
The choir, under the direction
of Mrs. Stacy for the service,
and the jazz quintet presented

Lead
Voters League
Goof To

Vespers Feature
Jazz Liturgy
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'Prospectives'

Judy Letson Serves as Queen

To Arrive For

Of 1962 Linden Cotillion Court

This Weekend
T his weekend high school
seniors from seven states will
be arriving for prospective
weekend. Most of the girls will
arrive tomorrow afternoon or
night.

After m any whispers of
"who wilt she be?" Judy Letson
was crowned the new sweetheart of Llndenwood. Judy is a
senior this year. Majoring in
speech, Judy Is vitally interested in drama. The new Linden

There w 111 be a movie,
"Carmen Jones," for the girls
tomorrow night In Roemer
Auditorium.
Saturday there
will be an assembly where
me mbers of the administration
wlil talk to the girls and answer some of their questions.

( Continued on p. 5 col. 2)

Poetry Society

Starts Publication
Under the sponsorship of
Mr. Peter L. Simpson and Mr.
James I-I. Feely, Poetry Society
has begun this school year with
widened outlook and activity.
This year members will, as In
the past, read and criticize their
own poetry, but they also plan
to pursue the study of current trends in poetry and lo
discuss writings of contempo•
rary poets.
Monday, November 19, entries for the a nn ual Poetry
Society Contest are due. They
wlil be judged by the English
faculty and the club oUlcers.
Applicants whose poetry subscribes to the s tandards of the
panel will be Invited to join t he
organization.
Poetry Society has a nother
new Item on Its agenda for t he
school year 1961-62-a publication of student work entitled
"Sense and Essence." An issue
will be printed as soon as the
editors have received enough
good material to make one up,
and as often after that as the
quantity of articles merits.

Marty Ferguson, last year's
Linden Cotillion Queen, ascended the coveted throne first.
Each attendant bowed to Queen
Marty, who carried one dozen
yellow roses. Queen Judy received one dozen American
Beauty roses. Each member of
the Linden Cotillion court carried a single American Beauty

rose.
Jack Fields orchest ra pro•
vided dance music from 9 to
1 a.m. Iced sherbPt punc h was
served.
J udy Letso n
1962 Cotillion Queen

The Chase Is the Place

Home Economics Groups Electi

Suspense, encltement and
Lindenwood s t udents and their
g uests were all present at t he
second Linden Cotililon Ball.
"The Chase Is the place," is

Brietenbach Holds State Office

( Continued on p. 5 col. 21

The two Home Economics
Clubs, Colhecon and Kappa
Omicron Phi, have elected their
of!lcers for the y e a r and
have had an Informative preChristmas program for the
home economic students.

Democrats Plan
Active Schedule

Last Yea r's Queen

After the meeting the hostess
of each girl will show her the
campus. During the a!ternoon
members of the !acuity will be
In the library to talk to the
girls about their speci.!ic fields.
Late
Saturday
afternoon
there wlll be a coke party In
Niccolls Hall .tor the prospective students. A dance in Fel•
iowship Hall will conclude the
weekend for the girls on Saturday nig ht.

Cotillion Queen Is vice-president
of Cobbs Hall and senior class
representative on the Student
Council. Judy will be remembered from t he s tyle show for
her "Blue ribbon Fox."
Judy resides in Atlanta, Geor.
gla. She attended the University
of Georgia last year, but returned to Llndenwood to re•
ceive her degree.
Jeanne Pohlmann, Day Student repr esentative, received
the honor o! special maid.
Jeanne Is a junior and lives In
St. Charles. Her major is Human Relations.

The League of Women Voters
met Tuesday, November 14, In
the Fine Arts Building with
Mr. Edwards, their sponsor.
The League has been very
active this year. In the !irsl
meeting the olticers for 19621963 were elected. Sandy Goot
was elected President: Helen
Patterson, Vice President; Judy
Beard, Secretary; and Frankie
Richey was elected Treasurer.
The project of the League
this year is to help establish a
League of Women Voter 's Club
in St. Charles County. Mrs.
Osbourne from t h e State
League spoke to the club at the
second meeting and handed out
leaflets concerning the League
and its purpose. Arrangements
are being made to speak to the
various organizations in the
county concerning forming a
county League.

The Young Democra ts Club
will meet in Roemer 211 at 5
o'clock, Monday, November 19.
ln the preceding two meet•
ings officers were elected and
discussions deailng w ith the
Cuture plans for the club were
held.
The officers for thls year
are: Chris Ullrich, President;
Vice P resident, Barbara Bacon;
Marty Sparks, Secretary; Treasurer, Cheryl Ranchlno. The
sponsor is Mr. Simpson.
Meetings will be on the first
and third Mondays of the
month and all Democrats a re
Invited to come and lea rn more
about their party. Later ther e
will be m ovies and speakers,
which will be of Interest to all
members.

the Missouri College Home Eco•
nomic Clubs. This means that
Jeri will automatically become
president of the organization
next year.

Scudder To Serve Post
Of Junior SCA President
Home economic students saw

and heard ChrJstmas Ideas and
Colhecon officers are Sharon suggestions given by Mrs.
Hartmann, President; Jewell Thomson ol Union Electric on
Mouser, Vice President; Caro- November 13.
lyn Daugherty, Secretary; and
Four new home economic
Linda Stephenson, Treasurer.
students have moved Into -the
These are the officers o.! Ida Beile McCluer Home ManKappa Omlcrom Phi: Judy agement House. They will reKoch, President; Amelia Wil- main there until the end of the
liams, Vic c President; Jeri first semester. These girls are
Brletenbach, Secretary; and
Julie Bauer, QulJa Chang,
Lois Stiegemeier. Treasurer.
J eri Brietenbach has also Carol Matthews, and Carol
been elected Vice President of Szoko.

Students Eagerly Anticipate Thanksgiving Vacation
by Cheryl l\finnJch
Undoubtedly you have no•
liced a great deal of activity
among the student body of Lindenwood.
There seems to be a festive
spirit even in these days of
crisis. This festive spirit may
be defined by the mere mention of a t urkey ... and indeed
that Is t he magic word Thanksgiving Is almost upon
us!
Each day is being carefully
marked of! on the calendar
until November 21 is reached.
Then at noon students may

leave for t heir prospective destinations to see families and
friends.
Train, plane, and bus sched.
ules have been checked and
arrangements made with the
greatest of care.
The main topics of discussion
a r e plans each girl has made
for her holiday. New hair styles
are tried, diets are embarked
upon, and clothes are specially
selected !or those four special
days home. <Pigtails, cut-offs,
and sweatshirts?)
In t hese few short days even
monstrous little brothers and

sisters wW be appreciated; the
turkey can be burned and no
cranberry sauce on the tablethere will be no complaints, in
fact it would be wvnder!ul 11
they just threw some dog food
In a dish and handed it to
you!
The only thought ls to get
home, have a late date on a
week night, sleep through what
normally would have been
class hours, walk around with
rollers in your hair with no
scar!, even the prospect of
washing dishes sounds good!

,Junior S tudent ChrMian Assoc:iatlon offkl'n, elected by the
fre<!hman class are (left to ril{ht): ,JoAnn ~wa m,011, secre tary;
Frannie Scudde r, president; Che ryl Kubick, trea sure r ; and
Na ncy Lambert, \'Ice-president. T he Junior SC'A participates
In r(•gulnr CA programs in addition to planning activities
of tlwlr own.
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------------·---- - -- - - -The Quest for Education

Inside Out

How Do W e Find Our Values?

Turmoil Hits;
Tests; Dance

Two topics which have caused a furor in the freshman
clnss lately have been the religion course, Introduction to Old
Testament, an<l Dr. H elen P. Couldner's lecture on sex. Thrrc
seems to be among some of the freshmen a fear of thinking
and being e.\posed to ideas with which they have not come•
into contact before.
This fear is natural among the inexperienced 6111 wht'n it
g<:ts out of control it becomes one of the most c.lan~t·rous
mt•naces to society. It was this kind of fear which crucified
Chrn,t because people would rather cling to the sccuril) ,,r
their old religion than chance a greater spiritual undcrstanding. It was this kind of fear which condemned Socrntes to
dcath because pcople di<l not want to be confused by questioning the value of their lives. This fear is, to say the least,
anti-intellectual.

It may be of small comfort to these freshmen now bnt
according to several upperclassmen, two of the experit•nccs
at Lindenwoocl College which have challenged their thinking, led to intellectual growth and a more mature spiritual
understanding are, io fact, the religion course taught by ~Ir.
William Thomas and Dr. Goulclner's lecture. When first exposed to these experiences, the students who value th{;'m so
much now, did not at that lime understand them, nor were
their minds put at peace. To the contrary, such experiences
set them on a difficult, often discouraging, and usually frustrating quest without even being sure of what the quest was
all about. A freshman may ask, "Why bother?"
The reasons for setting on this quest arc the real reasons
for education. Going to college is deeper than being able
to do something when graduated and four convenient years
in which one can shop for a husband who is also conveni(•ntly spending four years learning to do something.
College is a reevaluation of ideas given by other people
and accepted wholesale in youth. After careful examination
of these ideas in the light of new and challenging expericnccs, somc of them can be retained with deeper under~tunding, others are modified, and some nre thrown out altogether to be replaced by new ones. T h is sifting process
makes the difference between the person who is an individu.11. and the person who is a conditioned product.
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that the
onlyIs thing
Jeltstareto do
with
them
sit and
they get in the way of anything
more practical.
This is the week devoted to
•
mid-term exams.
I'm sure
-¥OU're all very much aware of
'
that by now. It's also the week
devoted to turning in term papers, doing busy-work for vari•
ous classes, and having nervous
breakdowns.
I! I were doing it, I would
dub this week "drain the brain"
week-the week devoted to re•
ducing normally healthy, thriv•
The plant may be a shrub, or ing organisms into quivering
may be tree-like. It is related blobs of confused, over-stimu•
to the gardenia, but camellias lated nerve endings. It's also
have no odor. while gardenias the time when tension gets so
have an excess. The flowers high that signs should be
may be white, plnlk, rose, red, posted stating "Caution, ex•
or mottled. They retail at $2.50 plodable!"
per flower."
I've sort of. enjoyed this
And now to a pause in the week, though.
I've had so
day's occupation a visit to the much to do, and I've experi•
chrysanthemum show. High- enced such a wide variety of
lights
gazing upon the !lrst emotions t h a t l'\'e become
mum which looks rather like a rather numb and neutral in re.
nondescript daisy, and a chancc gard to the whole thing. 'l'hus,
to smoke (after the rain forest I can regard the obvious
damp on straining earsl. But frustrations of others with
when one smokes in the dis• some degree of amusement and
play house, she must remem• amazement. It appeals to my
ber to bury her Iilter in the adventuresome spirit when I
flower pots - "It makes good see a normally sedate and refertilizer."
served person go sliding down
As a grand Ilnale, Burbank the banisters or when I see a
turned Buck stalks the intrepid, very conservative person pour
carnivorous pitcher plant. "The half a box of tide down two
'pitchers' on 1hc ends of its Ilights o! stairs. And another
leaves are .filled with a sweet person doubted up with laugh•
fluid which attracts insects. ter and rolled all over my
When the insects fall in and bed as I read a rather serious
drown, an enzyme in the fluid paper of mine to her.
digests their bodies, and the
Certainly at no other time
plant uses the usable sub- could one !ind such an unex•
stances for food."
peeled rnriety of reactions!
Saving her fingers from the The faculty is missing hat! of
Venus' lly trap and the hem the fun they s imply assign the
of her new fall suit from unreasonable tasks and miss all
projecting stems, the sodden of the funny frustration they
adventurer concludes her pas, cause.
toral, crawling back to the sc•
But the climax to a very
curtly of her Victorian garden. frustrating week wilt be the
Cotillion. The dance itself may
soothe many frenzied spirits,
but preparation for it will un•
Unroll the Scroll
doubtedly contribute to the
many nervous disorders which
are in the making. It's rather
nervewracking to have to stand
in tine waiting for a bathtub,
only to finally get there and
find that there is no more hot
water. And then, of course, It's
The Linden Scroll rummage always ,·cry helpful to have a
sale held the third or Novcmher fuse blo,, out at about 7:30 so
at the V.F.W. Hall was very that everyone has to dress by
worth while. The money made a combination of canc.llctight
will be added to the scholar- and instinct.
ship fund or this year.
While I'm bemoaning the
On November 15 Scroll is High-tension at L.C., I can at
sponsoring the morning convo least find some comfort in
cation. The speaker will be Dr. knowing that we arc not the
Brackman Schumacker. the Su- only frustrated students to be
pervisor of Vocational Rehabll· found on college campuses. The
ltation at the St. Louis Slate other day 1 rec-eived a letter
llospitat.
from a friend of mine at the
Scroll members are then go• university. lier opening sen•
Ing to begin planning ahead Lenee read, " I guess 1 owe you
for this April. At this time a letter, hut 1 can·1 rt•member
Arnold Toynbee will he a guest borrowing one."
on the Linclenwood campus.
DD
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Shaw's Garden

St. Louis Offers Tropics in
Form of Shaw's 'Climatron'
This Is the forest primeval.
Here the cambium ls raised
to the plastic sky. Bird calls
punctuate the clarion procla•
mations, "This Is a palmately
veined leaf," "The orchid is to
the plant kingdom what man ls
to the animal kingdom," (a
parasite? I, "These are cycads.
They are living fossils," and
"Notke the varied climates un.
der one roof. You have just
moved from an Alpine plain to
a tropical rain forest."
Once in a rain forest, one
realizes that she cannot count
on her painstakingly perfect
coiffure tset the night beforel
to be presentable tor a date
that evening. Under the per•
sistent ploshing from the aluml•
num-ribbed sky, it settles into
a soggy mass on the top of her
head. She wishes that she had
brought a rain coat, a rain hat,
an umbrella, and hip boots.
This wish lakes the, "Why
didn't somebody tell me?" form
as she stands in the spray of
the waterfall, noticing the Ii•
chens and mosses growing on
the rocks. The next announcement, that "underwater vegetat ion will now be observed," is
greeted by a horrHied stare
and a search for the aqualungs
and scuba-diving suits. But
happily for the lot or the aspir•
ing young Burbank, she finds
herself under the pond, pro•
tected by the Inimitable, invisl•
ble shield, 1he plastic dome.
Emerging from the tunnel,
she finds herself on a flat, rel•
a1ivcly dry plain. Corn is grow•
ing, row upon row of It, next
to banana trees- the answer to
Kellogg's prayer. Invisible walls
o! differing climate separate
the corn into experimental
groups obviously, since some
of it is thriving. while some
looks stunted. Each member
of the group having noticed
<and notedJ this, climbs to the
walk high above the plain to
view the panorama of the
whole Climatron. Then all exit
to the clamor of the bird calls.
While trouping over to the
oldest green house west of the
Mississippi, the distinguished
entourage notices the distant
absence of lilia anw ricana on
the grounds or the botanical
gardens. Within the brick and
lead-glass enclosurt' bloom ca•
me Illas I camelliae? J
"clicots.

Well, here I sit in front of
my cold, unfriendly, and serious
looking typewriter trying to
compose a warm, friendly, hu.
morous column. Unfortunately,
my mind is so cluttered with all
of the things I'm supposed to
know for all the tests I have
to take this week that 1 can't
think of anything very con•
structive or destructive, as the
case may be- to say. And I
couldn't type an inspiration If
It did come, !or my attempt to
grow long fingernails !or the
cotillion has been so successful

Scroll Sponsors
Convo Today
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Reading Group Surveys
For Christian Meaning in Plays

Drama

Under the sponsorship o! the
Student Christian Association,
a Thursday night drama readIng group exists on the Linden.
wood campus. Mr. William W.
Thomas leads the group which
was organized from a group of
students Interested In the rellglous slgni!icance of modem
drama.

served as the first reading for
the group. Other readings will
include such American and European authors as: Thornton
Wilder, Bertolt Brecht, JeanPaul Sartre, Eugene O'NeUI,
Samuel Be<:kelt, and Friederich
Durrenmatt.
There are seven permanent
members of the reading group
J.B., by Archibald MacLeish, in addition to Mr. Thomas and
Miss Mary Jean Bartholomew.
Meetings are open to anyone
interested In the religious slgni!lcance of the plays scheduled
for reading.
On November 2 the national
mathematics fraternity, Pi Mu
Epsilon, St. Louis University UCCF Holds State
Chapter, met at Fontbonne
College. Last spring Linden- Planning Session
wood College students were
Sophomore Carolyn Ledford
Initiated into the chapter for served as a delegate to the rethe first time. Miss S. Louise gional planning meeting of the
Beasley and Mr. C. S. Kim United Campus Christian Felattended the meeting.
lowship held at the University
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Inger, Tina, and Ingrid All Come to Lindenwood
From Sweden with Distinctive Backgrounds, Interests
by Charlyn Hollenbeck

Three of our transfer stu.
dents this year are from Sweden. Other than their common
locality, their linguistic accompllshments, and their being
Lindenwood Ladies this year.

States before returning to Sweden next year.
Her plans are uncertain. She
hopes to study ellher In Paris
or in Sweden. She Is also interested in going Into radio or
television when she returns to

Graduates Attend
Pi Mu Meeting

Three 1962 LC graduates,
Jeanne Bordeaux, Ginny Vanlce
and Beth Thompson, all workIng at McDonnell Alrcra!t Corporation, attended the meeting.
The chapter will meet on Llndenwood College campus next
February.

of Missouri November 2 and 3.
The meetings were held at the
Presbyterian Student Center.
Representatives Irom U.C.C.F.
organizations on various campuses across the state were
present for the meetings.
U.C.C.F. Is a recently organized group which Includes the

McCluer Speaks at
High School Dedication

Presbyterian Church, U.S., the
United Church of Christ, the
Disciples of Christ, and the
United Presbyterian Church,
U.S.A. on college campuses.

Dr. Franc L. McCluer, presldent of the college, was prlmary speaker at the dedication
of McCluer High School In
Florissant, Mo., on November

Hans Hollman, a professor
and theologian at Harvard Unlversity, wiU be the keynote
s1>eaker at the ecumenical conference planned for February
In Columbia, Mo. The Novem11. This Is a new public high ber meeting was h e l d in
school district that serves the preparation for the February
Florissant community.
meeting.

I

Three Represent Bark at MCNA
Fall Workshop for Newspapers
Marilyn Lewis, Bark editor-In.
chief, and two staff members,
Kareen Fleury and Sharman
Beasley, attended the annual
Missouri College Newspaper
Association fall workshop and
luncheon at the University of
Missouri November 2.
The keynote speaker was
Professor Frank Rucker, whose
topic was "I Enjoy Journalism." He related his newspaper
experiences .from grade school,
to hl~h school, on through college and graduate school, to
the position of owner a n d
editor of a suburban dally
newspaper, then back to the
University o! Missouri where
he now teaches.
Interest sessions in editorials,
features, photography, news,
and advertising were held during the afternoon. Layout Improvements were s uggested
and technique changes pointed
out.
The final event on the agenda was the staff bull session.
Editors of all Missouri college
newspapers represented at the
meeting spoke for five minutes
on the problems they are facing on their individual campuses, after which a general

discussion began.
MCNA holds a spring meet•
Ing every year at which journalism awards are made to
member papers and Individual
staU members. In 1962, Lois
Pedersen won top honors In
editorial writing for Class B
colleges in the competition. The
Kansas City Star top award
Class B newspaper In 1961 was
the Linden Bark.

beginning Spanish this year
"just for fun." She Is taking
art history because she wants
lo have a broad background In
the arts. Her main field of
interest Is, however, science.
When she returns to Sweden
she hopes to begin studying
medicine In preparation for
becoming an obstetrician.
Inger Ullman Is from Stock•
holm. Like her compatriots,
she speaks Swedish, French,
German and English - with a
slight British accent! Her field
of interest Is the humanitiesmodern languages and history.
Here she Is emphasizing art
and music. She and Kristina are
especially enthusiastic about
horseback riding.
When asked w h a t she
planned to do after she leaves
LC, Inger replied that she will
study literature and philosophy
in Stockholm. But before going
home she w111 revisit New York,
"the most fascinating city" that
she has ever seen.

Art Guild Meets
With Special Guest

Student<; from Sweden who n1·e in their first semester at Lindenwood are (left to right): Kristina (Tina.) Marve, Ingrid
Student Artists Guild met
Dahlbcri:-, and Inger Ullma n. T hey are pictured here on the
yesterday
with a special guest,
1,teps or Sibley Hall.
Pat Degner. She brought some
of her sculpture with her. and
Inger Ullman, Kristina Marve Sweden.
and Ingrid M. Dahlberg have
Kristina Marve Is from Gote- did some sculpture during the
few characteristics in common. borg, Sweden. She has no prob- meeting.
Each has brought her own dis- lem with language because she
The organization is now sotinct personality and qualities studied English for eight years
to Lindenwood. One opinion in Sweden. The topic which she liciting for new members. The
which they do hold In common chose for the essay part of the purpose o! Student Artists
Is that the weather here Is English placement test was Guild Is lo enrich the students'
"absolutely horrible" during "The Worst Book I Ever Read." classroom experience by giving
She says that she still thinks
August and September.
them the opportunity to particIngrid Dahlberg is from Vet- the book to which she was rererrlng
"is
aw!ul,"
but
her
esipate In activities such as art
landa, Sweden. While attending
Llndenwood, she is especially say qualilied her for Lhe ad- weekend, going to the art muinterested in her radio and tel- vanced English composition seum, and attending meetings
evision courses. She Is also course.
Like Ingrid, Kristina speaks with artists, such as this one
Interested In journalism and
!our
languages. She ls taking with Pat Degner.
has written several articles for
a city newspaper in Sweden.
Like most college students,
she spends her summers working. She has been able to
combine her interest in travel
Lawrence's Florist & Gifts
and languages - in addition
to Swedish and Engllsh, she
us .5th
Phone RA 4-9050
speaks German-with summer
employmenL.
During
three
St. Charles, Missouri
successive summers she has
worked In Paris as a governess,
In England, and in Germany as
a waitress. She has also vacationed In Denmark, Norway,
Holland, and Belgium. She was
able to satisfy her interest In
the American way of living by
Straight From
qualifying for a scholarship of•
fered by the Institution of
Our Ovens
International Education. She
hopes to see more of the United

To Youl
NEW SWEATERS AND SKIRTS

COTTAGE BAKERIES

In Soft Pastels
for holiday into spring wearing

141 N. Main
1924 W. Clay

,

PLAID WOOLENS
AND SOLID COLOR SKIRTS
with matching sweaters

BRAUFMAN'S

ST. CHARLES OPTICAL CO. •
120 CLAY ST.

RA 4-2570

COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICE
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Faculty Member Writes Book

Human Rights

New Faculty Member

Importance of Moral Education
Is Focus of Conover's Book

Study Meetings

Keizer Comes from Indonesia

Probe into World

To Assume Chemistry Position

by Leanna Boysko

Through the Association on
Rights, Lindenwood
students have the opportunity
to study the effect of society
upon the individual and the
group, and to act to rectify unnecessary restrictions on and
denials of privileges to any segment of this society. Topics
range from campus problems
to international relations.

MORAL ED UCATION IN FAMILY, SCHOOL, AND Human

CHURCH, by Dr. C. E. Conover, is a book on morals and
morality addressed primarily to adults concerned with moral
education-parents, ministers, teachers, and leaders of youth;
at the same time it is a clear, concise and thoughtful introduction for students who are confronted with the academic
and social pressures of a college community along with the
responsibility for maintaining individudl integrity under an
honor system.

According to Dr. Conover the
college campus with its difficulty in maintaining an honor
system indicates three misconceptions of morality which are
true of larger communities
where the symptoms of moral
.failure include crimes of violence, increases in drug addiction and alcoholism, marriage
.failures, and persistent prejudice against minority groups.

The organization has studied
such varied problems as: segregation, nuclear testing in the
atmosphere, civil defense, solicitation on the L.C. campus,
and the right of a dormitory to
receive the newspaper It prefi>rs. This year members have
begun a study of the degree to
which St. Charles is integrated.

l\'lorallty in College S tudents

College students tend to believe that morality is a "private
and personal matter, to be left
to the individual person." They
understand morality as prohibibitions and restrictions rather
than positive goals. They feel
justified in going contrary to
what is "morally right" when
"everybody else is doing it."
If moral education ls to be
successful in its purpose, "the
direction of human energies
toward social and constructive
goals, the development of mature and dependable character,
and the enlistment of every
person in the struggle for good
against evil," it must show that
morality is social, not private,
Imperative, not optional; that
morality is not nega tive, but
positive: "To live morally is to
live to make the good real."
N o One Accepts Res pons ibility

Another reason .for our moral
crisis is the fact that no one
actually accepts responsibility
for moral education. The family should be the first and most
significant instructor in morality, but if moral values are less
important to the parents than
social values, they will be so
!or the children.
Schools, because of the separation of church and state, are
uncertain about their moral
responsibllities. The church has
the fewest hours per week to
be Influential.
Possible S olution

Rather than set up a new institution to transmit morals,
Dr. Conover asks that we im-

Dr. C. E. Conover, recently
has published his book on
m oral education.
prove these three. The trained
personnel of the schools should
be trained in morality as well
as discipline, and a course in
moral education or the history
of morals, drawing upon all
the disciplines, might correspond to a course in religious
education. The church should
accept the responsibility for
training children and adults in
what it means to be religious,
in applying religious faith to
our culture, in distinguishng
good from evil, and in analyzing
the sources of evil.
Once the responsibility is accepted, there is the problem of
(Continued on p. 6 col. 1)
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Dr. Cox, in speaking to the
group last year stated, "A man
has no rights which are not
stated his by law. Man's work,
therefore, is to obtain, by action, delegation to him of those
powers which he views as his
rights." This ls the purpose of
the Association.

by Barbara Bacon
Among the new faces of faculty members at Lindenwood
this year is that of Dr. Clifford
Keizer, head of the natural
science division and professor
of chemistry. He comes to LC
from the Institute of Technology in Bandung, Indonesia,
where he taught, helped with
the curriculum, and did research in a program under the
auspices of an agency of the
United States government, the
Agency lor International Devel•
opment (formerly known as the
International Co-operation Ad·
ministration J •
Dr. Keizer, his wife, their son
Rick, now 15, and their daughter Linda, now 14, spent five
years in Indonesia participating
in this program; the last three
years Dr. Kelzer spent as chief
of the party, or general administrator of the entire program
for the American group in
Indonesia.
Time to Travel

The Keizers' five-year tenure
was interrupted by two homes
leaves during which they took
round-the-world trips on their
way back home to the states,
seeing such fascinating and
colorful places as Tokyo, Hong

'Diary of Anne Frank' Set lor
Lindenwood Stage December 14, 15
"On Friday, June 12, I woke
up at six o'clock and no wonder; it was my birthday."
These words were written by a
thirteen year old girl in Ansterdam, 1942. 'I\venty years
later they are being read in
many languages. An ne Frank:
The Diary or a Young Girl Is
the chronicle of two years and
two months during which eight
people lived in an attic to escape death because they were
Jews. Most particularly, Anne's
diary tells of the thoughts of
a girl discovering how to be
happy, how to love, and how to
keep faith in the basic goodness of man in a time when
there is so much hate. Three
days after the last entry in the
diary the hiding place was
raided and the eight people
were taken to concentration
camps. Only Anne's father got
out alive. In March, 1945, two
months before the liberation,
Anne Frank died at BergenBelsen.
For the past three weeks the
diary has had special significance for the members of the
drama department because they

BAG OF CHICKEN
1125 ~ORTH SF.CO~n
PHO~E HA -i-9684

CHICKEN - OYSTERS
SHRIMP
SANDWICHES
SALADS
FRIED FRESH DAILY
$5.00 MINIMUM ORDER

FISH

have been rehearsing the play
by Frances Goodrich and Albert
Hackett, The Diary of Anne
Frank. Production is scheduled
for December 14 and 15. Juliann Bottorff is directing the
play and she strongly advises
all who plan to attend to read
Anne's diary first.
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A Sundae's Not
A Sundae unless
it's made with
.ice cream
from

ST. CHARLES DAIRY

Kong, Singapore, Hawaii, the
Philippines, Athens, Rome, Jerusalem, Istanbul, and a host
of other cities.
Their tour of duty ended in
the spring of 1962, and after a
leisurely trip home, including
camping trips throughout Europe, they arrived in New York
in August of 1962. At present
they are residing at Orchard
Farm, a small town north of
St. Charles, where they are still
not quite unpacked and settled,
according to Dr. Keizer.
D r. Keizer's Education

Hope College in Holland,
Michigan, was the scene of Dr.
Keizer's undergraduate studies;
his M.S. and Ph.D. were re•
ceived from the University ot
Illinois, where he also did some
teaching. Dr. Keizer has taught
at Central College in Iowa and
at Western Reserve In Cleveland. For a while he worked
for the Monsanto Chemical
Company in Dayton, Ohilo.
In regard to Lindenwood's
curriculum, Dr. Kelzer said
that he has hopes of strength•
ening the division of natural
science that he heads, and the
chemistry department in particular. Adding a physicist to the
faculty to teach a really adequate physics course Is a goal
he hopes to attain, and he feels
that courses in astronomy and
geology would be of much in•
terest for the students.
Teaching at a girls' school ls
quite a new experience for Dr.
Keizer, particularly since the
Institute in which he taught
In Bandung was a graduate
level school with a lar gely male
enrollment.
Outside the chemistry lab,
Dr. Keizer seems to have ta!•
ents in the field of music. In
Indonesia, he was choir direc•
tor , organist, and sometimes
even the preacher, at chapel
services.
Indonesian Lile
When asked to comment on
life in Indonesia, Dr. Keizer
replied that Indonesia is a
country with tremendous po•
tential as well as tremendous
need. The Indonesians, he said,
have strong feelings against the
past colonial regime of the
Dutch, who refused to let them
develop any native leadership,
a fact that has hindered somewhat their now independent
government. But, he added,
there are many dedicated Indonesians trying to remedy this
situation.
Dr. Keizer stated that the
Communists,
realizing
the
great potential that Indonesia
has to ofter, are pushing hard
for control, and we must work
to meet their challenge, meeting it on a basis of higher principles, i.e., concern for the In•
donesians as people, not merely
as friendly allies for the west.
Dr. Keizer said that he would
CContinued
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O ff-Year Election Brings Up
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Riding Ring: Scene of Activity

New Names to Political Front
The off.year election last
week showed the American
people three things: that peo•
pie do not always vote along
party lines; that the GOP was
dissatisfied and ready for a
change; and that nobody has
a foolproof method for predict•
ing election results.
Several areas of the country
voted contrary to party traditions Vermont now has a
Democratic governor, for prob•
ably the first time in that
state's Republican history; Ok·
lahoma. traditionally Demo•
cratic, now has a Republican
governor. Lister Hill, Democratic senator from Alabama,
who has not lost an election in
the past two to three decades,
had a hard lime winning this
one.
Republicans
who
became
prominent during this election
were moderate, semi . liberal
men, unlike the conservative
wing, especially the Birch Society members. The leading
names in the Republican party
are now Rockefeller, Romney,
and Scranton. This represents
a shift from the Goldwater type
of conservatism; such a shift
has not been felt since the
days of Lincoln. This is especially seen in the fact that none
of the conservatives either
elected or re-elected are known
to be members of the John
Birch Society.
Pundits from many sources
all admit that this was an elec•
tion "that couldn't happen."
Personalities, rather than parties. largely determined how
people voted; therefore, all predictions which had been based

on party or policy trends were
completely upset.
Keeping these results in
mind, it should be interesting
to watch political events during the next two years.

Beta Chi Initiates
After Skill Tests
Members of Bela Chi last
week initiated nine girls who
passed a saddling and bridling
test and a written test. The
new members are Bobble Barkley, Barbara Burritt, Sarah
Hooten, Kay Mc Gregor, Sharon
Miller, Lynn Rhoads, Shirley
"Frankie"
Ritchie,
Lindsay
Spargur, and Carla Williams.

O rchesis Accepts
Twelve Members
Orchesis members initiated
twelve new girl• into their club,
October 4. The new members
are Merilyn Berryman, Cindy
Bogman, Belty Cline, Kay Cush•
ing, Sandra Dennis, Jane Eyre,
Judy Huntington, Linda Kaul,
S uzanne Lash, Sharon Munsch,
Heath Niemann, a n d Astri
Suhrke.

Interest in horseback r iding brings t hese girls out o n a fall day tha t calls for sweati,hirts.
They are ( left to right) : Vici k\loore, Sharon l\liller, a nd Joa n H ise rote.
JAZZ VESPERS

Arkansas Professor Speaks for Academic Freedom

Monmouth, Ill. ( J.P.)- Aca•
demic freedom has the same
function in colleges and univer•
sities as civil rights has in the
community at large," Dr. Guer•
D. Nichols, dean of the
Blattner Features Jazz don
College of Arts and Sciences at
the University of Arkansas,
With Twist Requests
told a recent Monmouth ColJules Blattner and his Teen lege faculty conference.
The winner of the 1960
Tones from the Butterscotch
Lounge, Gaslight Square, enter- Meklejohn award for promo•
tained at the informal Expresso
held Saturday, November 2, in COTILLION QUEEN
McCluer Lounge.
!Continued from p. 1 col. 4)
To the obvious enjoyment of
the students attending, the often heard from resiclents of
Teen Tones played their spe• St. Louis. For approximately
cialty, Jazz. Occasionally they 800 people the Chase was a
swit<·hed to the currently pop- delightful experience and the
ular twist tunes due to the slogan attached to the Chase
large number of requests.
proved true.

M R. FRITZ
COIFFURE
STYLING

t!on of academic f reedom
from the American Association
of University Professors, Dr.
Nichols declared that "the cor•
nerstone of a free democracy
is not majority rule, but minority rights." He urged that
faculty . members insure academic freedom for the student :
"freedom to express and de·
fend his views without scholas•
tic penalty."
Dr. Nichols said the nation's
colleges are "not yet free from
the ill eilects of the McCarthy
era," when "1he nation's col·
leges and universities were
charged with being hotbeds
of communism." Many more
teachers were intimidated by
the "psychotic syndrome" of
McCarthyism, he said, than
were arraigned for questioning.

A & W ROOT BEER
DRIVE l l S

RA 4-9677

905 Clark St.

ST. CHARLES, i\10.
2124 W. CLAY
J!)Ol N. SECON D
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216 NORTil SECOND
RA -1-1000

PICK-UP AND DELIVERY AT TllE BOOT-:. STORE

ST. CHARLES
JEWELERS

Because colleges, In their quest•
!or truth, must necessarily foster free exchanges o[ controverslal views, "they should
be pre pa red for criticism
Irom their alumni and the
community."
To aid in the fight for aca•
demic freedom, Dr. Nichols
urged that the public be edu•
cated lo the true meaning o.(
a college or university, t hat
faculty. members work more
closely with the governing body
of their institution and that a
strong organization be set up
to defend academic freedom.
DR. KEIZER
!Continued from p. 4 col. 5)
like to return to foreign serv.
ice when his children are older.
l n the opinion of this writer,
our foreign service would do
m uch better if more of its
members were as friendly, as
sincere, as congenial, and as
capable as is Dr. Cliiford
Keizer.

!Continued from p. 1 col. l l
four major parts o[ the liturgy
with Canon Carmichael giving
explanations of their meanings. The Kyrie Eleison, Sane.
tus, Ag nus Dei, and Gloria in
Excels is were wilhin the proper
musical structure but wi th the
freedom granted by jazz inter•
pretalion.
The hymns, In which the enlire congregation participated,
were accompanied by the jazz
musicians.
Quinte t .i\Iembers
Members of the St. Louis
Jazz Quintet
include: Bud
Murphy, drum, who is a pro•
fessional drummer; O'Hara
Spearman. tenor saxophone,
who is a school teacher; Fred
Stacy, trumpet, also a school
teacher; Joe Ferranti, bass,
who plays with the St. Louis
orchestra; and Dave Venn,
piano, who is a student and
also plays at the Playboy club
in St. Louis.
Mr. and Mrs. Stacy arranged
the music for the liturgy, Mrs.
Stacy working with the choral
portion, Mr. Stacy with the
instrumental part.

CHARM OF Lll DE WOOD ORDER FORM
Mail to:
The St. Louis Lindenwood College Club
% Mrs. R. E. Hauser, Jr.
9856 Charwick Dr.
St. Louis 28, Mo.
Please pr int your name a nd add ress.
Name . . . . ... ... . . . . . ........... .. . . . ..... . ... . .
Address ........ . ............. .. , . . , . .. . . . . . • .. .
City . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Zone . . . . . . . . . State ........ .
C.:h<'ck Tnre
Quantity
0 JOK Gold . . . . . . $7.50 plus 25c shipping ........ .. . , ..
Fed. Tax included.
O Sterling Silver $6.50 plus 25c shipping ....... . .. . ... .
Fed. Tax included.
Please make all checks payable to:
St. Louis Lindenwood College Club
Allow two weeks for delivery.
Total amount . ..... . ... .
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'Child Study Lab' Serves Youngest LC Students

Nurse Susie Bnrleman checks 1he throat of Max
Little before he joins the other ch.lldren In afternoon nursery school in a section of the Llndenwood
Cha(lel. Max's father Is !\Ir, John B. Little, chairman
of the department of music.
DR. CONOVER BOOK
(Continued from p. 4 col. 2 )
persuading people to accept
morality. Since human beings
are capable of conscious t oresight and sell-control, and are
free to accept or reject the
obligations imposed on them,
moral education must encour.
age the voluntary acceptance
of the moral life. "F or in the
final analysis only freely accepted obligations and purposes
are fully moral."
Appeals to Moral Lite

Dr. Conover suggests five
appeals that can be made for 1

Jeffie Feeley, daughter of l'llr. James Feeley of the
English department draws at an .easel during the
afternoon. Four year old chlldren are enrolled
in the afternoon sessions; three year olds in the
mornings.

Anita Wang doesn't want her blouse sleeve to get
into the finger paint, so Marilyn K. Lewis helps her
pull the sleeve out of the way . Students in Child
Development class observe at the study laboratory
two hours each week.

It seems to me that the cusses as part of r eligion :
Relig ion Includes more than
first three appeals for morality
might result in w ha t Dr.
a sense of d1.1ty; It is conConover distinguishes as morcerned with our ultimate
beliefs, values, and devoalism," with its connotation of
tion. The highest levels of
external and oppressive laws
morality and of faith . . .
that "threaten the genuineness
appear when our lives are
and the creativity of the inner
life of the Individual person."
transformed by what we
admire and love, worship
The last two require, I think,
and serve. Religious faith
the faith and love that he discarries obligations with it,
but it begins In a disclosure
OCCASIONS or "revelaton" of God and

the moral lite: at the lowest
level is the appeal to the fear
of punishment and consequences; the need for social approval;
the need to maintain civilization
by .fulfilling the minmum requrements of morality; the desire for personal self. respect
and integrity; and finally, a
way to "fulfill the will of God
for man."

FOR ALL

PARKVIEW GARDENS
FLOWER SHOP & GREENHOUSE
1925 Randolph Opposite Blanchette Park

ST. CHARLES, MO.

---------------------FAMOUS SHOE DEPT.
DOWNTOWN ST. CHARLES

of the highest human excellence, which wins our faith
and love."
T his "revelation" motivates the
Christian to act morally. For
all of us, as students reading
this book, there Is a kind of
revelation that Dr . Conover
does not emphasize, but that
we should be sensitive to: the
revelation thr ough art and literature. Dr. Conover indicates
that literature contributes "case
histories, unsystematized Insights into man and his conduct,
and descriptions of utopias
ancient and modern," Ior the
teacher of morals to use. He
states that "education and culture do not necessarily carry
moral sensitivity with them ."
Ideally, I think they must,
when studied for the questions
they raise about values and
morality and "the highest human excellence."
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